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Her Fantasy Men 2012-10-23 now for fans who prefer torrid temperatures midwest book reviews usa today bestselling author shayla black takes great
pleasure in exploring the heated games between the best of friends kelsey rena is an enigma she s a girly girl who s wild for football craves action
movies and loves knocking back a cold beer with her three best friends all male she s a puzzle too when it comes to sex here are three hot guys always
ready and within reach and she s never seemed interested there must be a lucky mystery man somewhere who s been satisfying the girl of their secret
dreams the three pals plan to find out and when they do they ll see a side of kelsey they ve only dared to fantasize about includes a preview of wicked
ties available now her fantasy men previously appeared in four play
Four Play 2010-10-05 two sizzling hot authors one incendiary volume four can play at this game in pillow talk by maya banks zoe is a woman in a committed
relationship with her boyfriend chase then one night chase reveals his number one fantasy which involves his two best buddies is zoe game she sure is
because it opens the door for a secret fantasy all her own in shayla black s her fantasy men a girly girl named kelsey plays football craves action
movies and loves knocking back a cold beer with her three best friends all male yet she s never seemed sexually interested in any one of these hot guys
so what does kelsey want a fantasy come true for all four of them
Belong to Me 2013-08-06 an fbi analyst goes undercover and gets in over her head in this wicked lovers novel from new york times bestselling author
shayla black when tara jacobs s fellow agent and best friend goes missing while investigating a sex ring the fbi analyst goes undercover as a submissive
in a dallas bdsm club called dominion but no man can top a woman with tara s moxie convincingly enough until an edgy dangerous dom takes control of the
scene and sets her heart racing with a single commanding glance too bad he s also the man to whom she will never submit navy seal logan edgington knows
tara will never forgive him for what he did in the past but he has no doubt that he possesses the knowledge to guide her through an unfamiliar world of
pleasure and pain he alone can protect her on a dangerous mission that reveals both wicked depravities and terrible secrets and no matter how much tara
insists their fling will end after this mission he s determined that she will be his once more and this time he ll never let her go
Wicked Lovers Bundle: 3 Stories by Shayla Black 2017-03-28 forever wicked they had nothing in common but a desperate passion billionaire jason denning
lived life fast and hard in a world where anything could be bought and sold even affection but all that changed when he met greta a beautiful stranger
ready to explore her hidden desires from a blue collar family gia angelotti wore a badge fought for right and opened herself utterly to love him
blindsided and falling hard jason does the first impulsive thing of his life and hustles her to the altar until a second chance proved that forever could
be theirs then tragedy ripped jason s new bride from his arms and out of his life when he finds gia again he gives her a choice spend the three weeks
before their first anniversary with him or forfeit the money she receives from their marriage reluctantly she agrees to once again put herself at his
mercy and return to his bed but having her right where he wants her is dangerous for jason s peace of mind no matter how hard he tries he finds himself
falling for her again will he learn to trust that their love is real before gia leaves again for good pure wicked during his decade as an international
pop star jesse mccall has lived every day in the fast lane a committed hedonist reveling in amazing highs globetrotting and nameless encounters he
refuses to think about his loneliness or empty future then tragedy strikes shocked and grieving he sheds his identity and walks away searching for peace
instead he finds bristol reese a no nonsense beauty scraping to keep her business afloat while struggling with her own demons he s intent on seducing her
but other than a pleasure filled night she s not interested in a player especially after her boyfriend recently proposed to her sister in order to claim
bristol jesse has to prove he s not the kind of man he s always been but when she learns his identity and his past comes back to haunt him how will he
convince her that he s a changed man who wants nothing more than to make her his forever dirty wicked after being framed for a crime he didn t commit
former private eye nick navarro has nothing but revenge on his mind until a woman from his past returns to beg for his help beautiful widow sasha porter
has been hunted by his enemies desperate she offers him anything to keep her young daughter safe even agreeing to become his mistress the last thing
either of them want are emotional entanglements but as they entrap the ruthless politician who arranged nick s downfall and passion sizzles between them
danger closes in will he choose love over vengeance before it s too late
True Mates: Claiming Shayla 2015-09-18 six weeks ago shayla morgan geek extraordinaire fled the tiny mountain town of refuge north carolina as though the
hounds of hell or one horny werewolf were on her tail now the time has come to return for her cousin s wedding and pay the piper in the form of one
determined red haired wolf shifter who believes she s his mate after the hell of his childhood rory mcfelan alpha of the sparrowhawks is determined never
to mate or reproduce that was before the creator dropped one feisty irritating human female with a scent his wolf wouldn t let him ignore into his path
right before a blue moon in the few short days it took the full moon to wane rory found himself mated with a pup on the way and his mate gone getting her
back is the easy part keeping her is more difficult he ll have to fight demons his and hers his pack her family and an unknown enemy determined to
destroy him any way they can claiming shayla was instinct it s keeping her that s proving to be a challenge
More Than Dare You 2020-07-28 enjoy this single dad s temporary fling which turns into a steamy romance full of family drama i dared her to spend a hot
no strings night with me now i m determined to keep her forever i m trace weston recently reformed bad boy and full time single father my life is already
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complicated but when my sister in law asks me to give her bestie who just ended her long term relationship with a cheating jerk some hot post breakup
pleasure i m game i never expected to want masey garrett with a burning hunger but she s shy sassy driven and incredibly kind suddenly i m falling fast
but she s only mine for a night what s a former player to do change the rules now she s under my roof day and night we re playing house but i want a real
family though she loves my newborn son the skittish beauty keeps her feelings about me a secret there s nothing i wouldn t do to win her over but other
than passion how can i persuade masey i m the man for her sure i could drop an l bomb except that once imploded my heart but when her past turns her
world upside down can i chance everything and dare masey to stay with me forever more than dare you is part of the reed family reckoning contemporary
romance series but every book can be read as a standalone a hot romantic story with strong language sexy times no cliffhangers and a guaranteed happily
ever after
Arresting Desire 2016-11-15 in this short story from new york times bestselling author shayla black a sexy professor is looking for a lesson in love and
a hard bodied fbi agent is on the case agent jon bocelli never stopped wanting beautiful professor lucia distefano she s interested in taking her first
lover and he intends to be that man but when her past puts her life in danger jon risks everything to save her and prove this fling is forever includes a
preview of the next wicked lovers novel holding on tighter arresting desire originally appeared in the anthology hot in handcuffs praise for shayla black
and her novels black always delivers strong characters great stories and plenty of heat usa today scorching wrenching suspenseful lora leigh 1 new york
times bestselling author the master at writing a steamy smokin hot can i have more please sex scene fiction vixen
Theirs to Cherish 2014-03-04 the perfect place for a woman on the run to disappear accused of a horrific murder she didn t commit former heiress callie
ward has been a fugitive since she was sixteen until she found the perfect hideout club dominion the only problem is she s fallen for the club s master
mitchell thorpe who keeps her at arm s length little does she know that his reasons for not getting involved have everything to do with his wounded heart
and his consuming desire for her to live out her wildest fantasies enter sean kirkpatrick a dom who s recently come to dominion and taken a pointed
interest in callie hoping to make thorpe jealous she submits to sean one shuddering sigh at a time it isn t long before she realizes she s falling for
him too but the tender lover who s seducing her body and slowly earning her trust isn t who he claims and to fall in love when emotions collide and
truths are exposed sean is willing to risk all to keep callie from slipping through his fingers but he s not the only man looking to stake a claim now
callie is torn between sean and thorpe and though she s unsure whom she can trust she ll have to surrender her body and soul to both if she wants to
elude a killer
Wicked All Night 2015-01-20 a fast paced sexy thrill ride of a novella from the new york times bestselling author of the wicked lovers series rachel
linden is a schoolteacher who changed her town her job and her life after her divorce now this wallflower is determined to have a little fun specifically
with decker mcconnell a bodyguard whose talents under the sheets make her melt until she learns that his motives are just as dangerous as they are wicked
wicked all night originally appeared in the anthology wicked and dangerous praise for the novels of shayla black sizzling romantic and edgy a shayla
black story never disappoints sylvia day new york times bestselling author of bared to you shayla black creates emotional searingly sexy stories that
always leave me wanting more new york times bestselling author maya banks scorching wrenching suspenseful shayla black s books are a must read 1 new york
times bestselling author lora leigh much sexy fun is had by all new york times bestselling author angela knight shayla black is the new york times and
usa today bestselling author of over 40 sizzling contemporary erotic paranormal and historical romances including theirs to cherish ours to love mine to
hold belong to me surrender to me delicious decadent wicked ties bound and determined writing as shelley bradley and strip search writing as shelley
bradley she lives in texas with her husband munchkin and one very spoiled cat in her free time she enjoys reality tv reading and listening to an eclectic
blend of music
Falling in Deeper 2016-07-05 a tragic past threatens to destroy a passionate future in this dangerously sexy new novel from the new york times
bestselling author of wicked for you after a violent tragedy nearly destroyed her lily taylor ran away changed her name and started over when her deadly
nemesis resurfaces to eliminate his loose end she turns to the last man she should trust a stranger with a history of violence and an intoxicating
sexuality she can t refuse though strong armed into locating lily to help put away a drug lord ex con stone sutter isn t anyone s snitch when he finds
the terrified beauty he vows to keep her safe but he isn t sure he has the strength to shield her from his own desires as an unquenchable fire sparks
between them lily s tormentor stalks ever closer and she must overcome her darkest fear to survive can she trust the bond she and stone have formed as
they re falling in deeper
Wicked and Dangerous 2013-10-01 there are men and then there are men ones who protect and pursue who demand and desire who know what they want and
unapologetically take it in life and in love now usa today bestselling author shayla black and rhyannon byrd team up to deliver sizzling stories of
suspense and seduction as two women let their longings loose and go head to head and body to body with the men who ignite their passion wicked all night
by shayla black a sweet school teacher who changed towns jobs and lives after her divorce decides to take a lover she hooks up with a bodyguard whose
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talents under the sheets make her melt until she learns that his motives are just as dangerous as they are wicked make me yours by rhyannon byrd after
her father is murdered a woman finds herself next on the kill list and forced to reconnect with the one man who can keep her alive and as danger stalks
her she ll surrender herself to the lawman whose every touch leaves her breathless and exposed
Tempted by the Executives (A Sexy, Age-gap Office Ménage Romance) 2023-01-24 enjoy this spicy contemporary bedtime story from new york times bestselling
author shayla black how far will they go to prove she s theirs forever i m kate i m recently divorced and so done with men or i was until my boss pairs
me with two gorgeous executives who make my blood race rumor is they prefer to do their women one way together when a critical project takes us to
paradise i can t resist fantasy anymore marcus and josh prove themselves considerate attentive and protective did i mention possessive too but when the
fantasy becomes all too real will our passion be enough to last age gap billionaire office romance insta love forced proximity ménage aka whychoose
temporary fling tempted by the executives is a sexy bedtime story designed for you to start in the evening and complete before you turn out the lights
all forbidden confessions filthy rich bosses are connected but can be read as a standalone each is a hot romantic story with strong language sexy times
no cliffhangers and a guaranteed happily ever after
Decadent 2007-10-02 the second novel in the wicked lovers series from new york times and usa today bestselling author shayla black the boss innocent
daughter a forbidden favor he can t refuse how can a virgin seeking happily ever after with a hot pop star who has a penchant for threesomes win her
fantasy man kimber edgington desperately needs a plan to convince jesse mccall who s been her friend and secret crush since they spent a summer together
as teenagers that they are meant for each other but all the tabloid stories about his sexual escapades make her feel oh so inadequate determined to prove
she s woman enough for jesse kimber turns to bodyguard deke trenton for sexual education bold and brash deke warns kimber that playing with him is
playing with fire but he can t bear to imagine the innocent beauty in someone else s arms so deke and his super sexy friend luc take kimber under their
wings and dangerously close to the edge of ecstasy though she s saved herself for jesse kimber soon learns he s not the man adept at stoking her aching
endless need that s deke and he can t resist when kimber begs for more and more
Big Easy Temptation 2016-05-03 the new york times bestselling authors of the masters of ménage series present the third scintillating novel featuring the
privileged wealthy wild men of creighton academy the perfect gentlemen years ago naval officer dax spencer and ncis agent holland kirk indulged in a
steamy affair until she betrayed him in the wake of his father s death dax tried to put her behind him with a payback of his own but he never forgot
holland now as dax and his fellow perfect gentlemen unravel a web of lies he discovers his family s tragedy is part of a much larger conspiracy soon all
clues point him back to new orleans where holland waits protecting her deadly secret and holding a torch for the only man she s ever loved once reunited
they can t fight the passion flaring hot and wild but something sinister lurks around every corner from the elegance of the garden district to the beauty
of the bayou dax and holland may find their way back to each other if they survive
Decadent 2013-05-07 the second novel in the wicked lovers series from new york times and usa today bestselling author shayla black the boss innocent
daughter a forbidden favor he can t refuse how can a virgin seeking happily ever after with a hot pop star who has a penchant for threesomes win her
fantasy man kimber edgington desperately needs a plan to convince jesse mccall who s been her friend and secret crush since they spent a summer together
as teenagers that they are meant for each other but all the tabloid stories about his sexual escapades make her feel oh so inadequate determined to prove
she s woman enough for jesse kimber turns to bodyguard deke trenton for sexual education bold and brash deke warns kimber that playing with him is
playing with fire but he can t bear to imagine the innocent beauty in someone else s arms so deke and his super sexy friend luc take kimber under their
wings and dangerously close to the edge of ecstasy though she s saved herself for jesse kimber soon learns he s not the man adept at stoking her aching
endless need that s deke and he can t resist when kimber begs for more and more
Wicked to Love 2013-11-21 could the boss she walked away from finally become the lover of her dreams brandon ross paid a steep price when he fell for a
former friend s wife years later he still holds all women to his old flame s standard and emberlin evans brandon s secretary knows she can t measure up
she would do anything to make her boss notice her but when a phone call from his ex sends brandon chasing her em knows it s time to stop waiting for him
and move on funny how her resignation gets brandon s attention in a way short skirts didn t when brandon confronts emberlin he realizes that he s been
blind to his feelings for her and that the way she always calls him sir and says please has his thoughts turning wicked
A Perfect Match 2016-05-08 journalist mitch mackinnon is giving his all to make the big time and he s found his ticket in but first he has to write an
exposé on a local dating service and its owner juliette lowell her unorthodox methods seem laughable until they pair him with the sexy as hell juliette
as they begin a series of dates to determine their compatibility will mitch have to eat his words and the story that will take him to the top in order to
admit that juliette is his perfect match a perfect match is a retro release throwing back to 2003 a time when bring me to life by evanescence and
beautiful by christina aguilera were two of the biggest pop songs of the year when buffy the vampire slayer and dawson s creek both ended britney and
madonna kissed lord of the rings return of the king topped the box office and internet dating was still in its infancy so remember years past as you read
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juliette and mitch s story
His to Take 2015-03-03 new york times bestselling author shayla black invites readers to explore the desires of her wicked lovers racing against time nsa
agent joaquin muñoz is searching for a little girl who vanished twenty years ago with a dangerous secret since bailey benson fits the profile joaquin
abducts the beauty and whisks her to the safety of club dominion before anyone can silence her for good at first bailey is terrified but when her
kidnapper demands information about her past she s stunned are her horrific visions actually distant memories that imperil all she holds dear confined
with joaquin in a place that echoes with moans and breathes passion he proves himself a fierce protector as well as a sensual master who s slowly
crawling deeper into her head and her heart but giving in to him might be the most delicious danger of all because bailey soon learns that her past isn t
the only mystery joaquin has a secret of his own a burning vengeance in his soul the exposed truth leaves her vulnerable and wondering how much about the
man she loves is a lie how much more is at risk than her heart and if she can trust him to protect her long enough to learn the truth
Surrender to Me 2013-07-02 a secret fantasy turns into an uncontrollable obsession in this wicked lovers novel from new york times bestselling author
shayla black hunter had everything until a bullet put his career as a navy seal on hold restless and in need of distraction he accepts an intriguing
proposition share an acquaintance s girlfriend and fulfill her fantasy of a ménage it should have been just one night of sexual adventure among three
consenting adults but kata is like no other girl hunter has ever met by turns audacious and sexy then vulnerable and aloof she s a heartbreaker he is
determined to master but he needs more than one night and he wants to do it alone kata never expected to leave her comfortable relationship and explore
something so dangerously forbidden with a stranger though she tries to resist the guilty pleasure overwhelms her and she surrenders herself inch by inch
to the hard core warrior who wants her for himself consumed by blazing desire they re soon threatened by the shadows of the past to keep kata safe hunter
makes her a bold proposition of his own saying yes will destroy her heart but saying no could cost kata her life mature audience
1001 Dark Nights: Bundle One 2015-04-26 from new york times and usa today bestselling authors shayla black heather graham liliana hart and tina folsom
four dark tales four sensual stories four page turners forever wicked a wicked lovers novella by shayla black billionaire jason denning and gia angelotti
had nothing in common but a desperate passion until a second chance proved that forever could be theirs crimson twilight a krewe of hunters novella by
heather graham jane everett and sloan trent must find the truth behind a murder and the secrets of the living and the dead before they find themselves
bound for eternity in the darkness of a historical wrong and their own brutal deaths captured in surrender a mackenzie family novella by liliana hart
bounty hunter naya blade never thought she d step foot in surrender montana again especially since there s a warrant out for her arrest but when deputy
lane greyson puts his wits and cuffs to good use can he convince her that true love really does exist silent bite a scanguards wedding a scanguards
vampire novella by tina folsom newbie vampire oliver ralston and ursula tseng are finally tying the knot but in the midst of all the chaos a stalker
lurks and threatens to tear them apart causing oliver to risk everything to marry the woman he loves every dark nights tale is breathtakingly sexy and
magically romantic
At the Pleasure of the President 2019-04-09 the thrilling conclusion of the twisting page turning perfect gentlemen series decades ago ambitious zack
hayes set his sights on the white house he s worked his whole life to become the leader of the free world attending the right schools marrying the
perfect bride all to aid his campaign he didn t realize someone behind the scenes has been pulling the strings to manipulate zack and the country he
loves into a dangerous position one he will risk his life to wrench free from the one thing he can t risk is elizabeth matthews from the moment she met
zack hayes liz felt the connection serving as his campaign manager and then his press secretary she accepted that her love for him would remain
unrequited still she d thought they were friends so when he pushed her aside she felt the stab in her heart and when she realizes he s done it to protect
her nothing will stop liz from standing by his side not even the men who would use her as a weapon against him as shocking secrets are revealed zack and
liz find succor and passion in each other s arms when the ultimate villain shows his face zack may have to choose between his country and the woman he
loves
Hot in Handcuffs 2012-07-03 give in to your fantasies in this collection from three bestselling authors who explore the delicious consequences of
resisting arrest in shayla blacks arresting desire fbi agent jon bocelli never stopped wanting beautiful professor lucia distefano she s interested in
taking her first lover and he intends to be that man when her past puts her life in danger jon risks everything to save her and prove this fling is
forever in sylvia day s on fire deputy marshal jared cameron investigates a series of arson attacks in a seaside town the biggest blast of heat comes
from sexy fire inspector darcy michaels until their scorching after hours affair is compromised by a secret from darcy s past in shiloh walker s the
unwilling mica greer and her former lover ex fbi agent colby mathis once shared an intimate past and a powerful psychic gift now they ve been reunited by
a bizarre series of murders and an electrifying passion that could put them both in jeopardy
Wicked All the Way (A Wicked Lovers Novella) 2013-11-21 retired military colonel caleb edgington has spent two long years trying to achieve the most
important mission objective of his life but not behind enemy lines he s trying to capture a woman with a broken heart having lost at love once he
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understands being gun shy the residual fears from carlotta buckley s nasty divorce have stood between them but he s done with that and he s got the
perfect strategy to lure her in carlotta never thought she d fall in love again once bitten she s now more than twice shy and caleb is everything she can
t handle fierce relentless uncompromising sexual she s managed to mostly avoid him but now his son and her daughter need their help can caleb and the
spirit of the season convince her that she s ready to take a chance on love again
Seduce Me In Shadow 2009-09-29 when a villainous wizard escapes from exile the devastatingly sexy doomsday brethren must defend all magickind in the
spellbinding second book in bestselling author shayla black s seductive new paranormal series ex marine caden mactavish has shunned his magical heritage
all his life but he will do anything to heal his desperately ill brother a doomsday brethren warrior in mourning for his missing mate posing as a
photographer caden must convince firecracker tabloid reporter sydney blair to reveal the source of her recent exposé on a supernatural power clash
unfortunately keeping his hands off the sizzling redhead proves as hard as getting them onto the potent and mystical doomsday diary he discovers at her
bedside a bloody rebellion led by an evil power hungry wizard is imminent if sydney divulges the book s existence she will jeopardize magickind s most
deeply guarded secrets and become the ruthless wizard s number one target caden has never trusted magic s cruel and dangerous powers but he will protect
sydney with his life and magic even if it means risking his heart
Belong to Me 2013-08-06 an fbi analyst goes undercover and gets in over her head in this wicked lovers novel from new york times bestselling author
shayla black when tara jacobs s fellow agent and best friend goes missing while investigating a sex ring the fbi analyst goes undercover as a submissive
in a dallas bdsm club called dominion but no man can top a woman with tara s moxie convincingly enough until an edgy dangerous dom takes control of the
scene and sets her heart racing with a single commanding glance too bad he s also the man to whom she will never submit navy seal logan edgington knows
tara will never forgive him for what he did in the past but he has no doubt that he possesses the knowledge to guide her through an unfamiliar world of
pleasure and pain he alone can protect her on a dangerous mission that reveals both wicked depravities and terrible secrets and no matter how much tara
insists their fling will end after this mission he s determined that she will be his once more and this time he ll never let her go
Hot in Handcuffs 2012-07-03 give in to your fantasies in this collection from three bestselling authors who explore the delicious consequences of
resisting arrest in shayla blacks arresting desire fbi agent jon bocelli never stopped wanting beautiful professor lucia distefano she s interested in
taking her first lover and he intends to be that man when her past puts her life in danger jon risks everything to save her and prove this fling is
forever in sylvia day s on fire deputy marshal jared cameron investigates a series of arson attacks in a seaside town the biggest blast of heat comes
from sexy fire inspector darcy michaels until their scorching after hours affair is compromised by a secret from darcy s past in shiloh walker s the
unwilling mica greer and her former lover ex fbi agent colby mathis once shared an intimate past and a powerful psychic gift now they ve been reunited by
a bizarre series of murders and an electrifying passion that could put them both in jeopardy
Strip Search 2006-07-05 first time in trade nothing less than the hottest read of the summer romance readers connection if the feds want to nail a mafia
kingpin they need a trap enter mark sullivan totally built for the job to go undercover as a male stripper in the mobster s vegas club the club s owner
nicki is an unexpected perk but mark and nicki have more in common than sizzling sexual chemistry they each have their share of secrets and with the mob
closing in what gets exposed is as irresistible as it is dangerous
The Blacksmith Queen 2019-08-27 when a prophesy brings war to the land of the black hills keeley smythe must join forces with a clan of mountain warriors
who are really centaurs in a thrilling new fantasy romance series from new york times bestselling author g a aiken the old king is dead with the demise
of the old king there s a prophesy that a queen will ascend to the throne of the black hills bad news for the king s sons who are prepared to defend
their birthright against all comers but for blacksmith keeley smythe war is great for business until it looks like the chosen queen will be beatrix her
younger sister now it s all keeley can do to protect her family from the enraged royals luckily keeley doesn t have to fight alone because thundering to
her aid comes a clan of kilt wearing mountain warriors called the amichai not the most socially adept group but soldiers have never bothered keeley and
rough gruff caid actually seems to respect her a good thing because the fierce warrior will be by her side for a much longer ride than any prophesy ever
envisioned praise for the dragon who loved me a chest thumping mead hall rocking enemy slaying brawl of a good book all things urban fantasy aiken aces
another one rt book reviews 4 stars
Wicked Ever After (One-Mile & Brea, Part Two) 2020-04-07 enjoy this steamy former military security team series from new york times bestselling author
shayla black the good girl is keeping a secret he ll seduce it out of her until she begs to be his sniper pierce one mile walker nearly had everything he
ever wanted until a fateful mission stripped it all away now an outcast he s forced to watch the off limits beauty who stole his heart slip through his
fingers left with nothing but revenge he s determined to defeat evil and win her back but when he learns she s planning a future without him he vows he
ll break every rule and defy all odds to make her his again forever brea bell was always a good girl until pierce walker despite everyone s warnings she
gave the rough warrior her body and her heart when she receives news that shatters her world he devastates her by walking away terrified of losing all
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she s ever known brea tucks away her dreams and commits to a safe future then pierce appears in the dead of night challenging and seducing her brea isn t
sure she can trust him but she also can t say no angry and betrayed he leaves to pursue vengeance while her sins are exposed to the world forcing her to
fight painful battles can brea and pierce conquer the dangers that threaten their happily ever after or will fate wrench them apart forever wicked ever
after is the second novel in the wicked lovers soldiers for hire romantic suspense series stories in this series are told in a duet of two full length
novels each duet can be read as a standalone includes strong language sexy times alpha male attitude and a guaranteed happily ever after enjoy
Ours to Love 2013-05-07 between two brothers xander santiago spent years living it up as a billionaire playboy never given a chance to lead his family
business in the boardroom he became a master in the bedroom instead his older brother javier inherited the company and worked tirelessly to make it an
empire but while cutthroat corporate espionage took its toll on javier nothing was as devastating as the seemingly senseless murder of his wife it
propelled him into a year of punishing rage and guilt until xander came to his rescue comes an irresistible woman eager to rejuvenate javier s life
xander shanghais him to louisiana where they meet beautiful london mclane after a decade of tragedy and struggle london is determined to make a fresh
start and these sexy billionaire brothers are more than willing to help in every way london is stunned to find herself open to every heated suggestion
and desperately hoping that her love will heal them and inescapable danger but a killer is watching on a single minded mission to destroy everything the
santiago brothers hold dear especially london as fear and desire collide every passionate beat of her heart could be her last
Duchess If You Dare 2021-03-30 fans of sarah maclean vanessa riley and julia london will adore this modern take on the regency filled with tough
empowered women meeting their matches in a sexy story from rising star anabelle bryant delightful lenora bell usa today bestselling author from the
glittering ballrooms of the ton to the city s grittiest corners london has no shortage of wrongs in need of righting and the maidens of mayhem are
prepared for the challenge united by secrecy and sisterhood these daring woman from all walks of life aim to fight injustice wherever it takes them even
into the arms of unexpected love scarlett wynn s tragic childhood taught her that life can be cruel to women with little power so when a local seamstress
disappears scarlett vows to find out why armed with a weapon and her courage scarlett scours london for clues and crosses the unlikely path of ambrose
cross the duke of aylesford at an unlikely place an upscale brothel the duke is trying to solve a mystery of his own and scarlett is sure they can help
each other if she can resist the attraction that draws them together as duke of aylesford ambrose is duty bound to protect his family name from scandal
no matter the cost but scarlett s fearless spirit forces him to look beyond his world of privilege scarlett is as intoxicating as she is dangerous
igniting a fire in him like no other but when the pair learn both mysteries they re trying to solve are tied to a string of missing women the tangled
scheme they uncover may put their lives and their growing love in mortal danger and lead them to search their hearts like never before a delightful
historical romance with a liberal dash of adventure plenty of sizzling heat and a heart of pure gold a superb start to bryant s new maidens of mayhem
series lenora bell usa today bestselling author duchess if you dare is a fantastic read that kept me up late and has me anxiously awaiting the next book
in the series usa today bestselling author renee ann miller brilliant publishers weekly
The Choice 2021-08-25 one innocent two rivals no compromise nursing student heavenly young is struggling to care for her ailing father keep a roof over
their heads and start a new career romance isn t even on her radar then fate throws two tempting men in her path forcing her to make a choice that will
change her life forever dr ken beckman has two rules never date where he works and never touch virgins he s sorely tested when he meets heavenly since
she s too innocent for his dark desires he resists claiming her until seth cooper manwhoring bastard decides she ll be his next conquest but it isn t
long before the ex cop turned private eye finds himself falling for the angel too seth fights his feelings but once he hears beck also wants her he vows
to save her from the deviant beck and seth once good friends become vicious adversaries in the battle for heavenly s heart when they discover she s been
keeping dangerous secrets from them both will they call a truce and work together or lose her for good previously published as dohl heavenly rising book
1 the choice the unbroken series heavenly rising the choice the chase the commitment
Their Virgin Secretary, Masters of Ménage, Book 6 2014-04-15 three determined bosses one beautiful secretary tate baxter eric cohen and kellan kent are
partners for one of the most respected law practices in chicago but these three masters of the courtroom also share a partnership in the bedroom
fulfilling the darkest needs of their female submissives night after night everything was fine until they hired annabelle wright as their administrative
assistant belle felt sure she d hit the jackpot with her job but in the last year the three gorgeous attorneys have become far more than her bosses they
re her friends her protectors and in belle s dreams they re her lovers too but she s given her heart to them all so how can she choose just one when her
bosses escort her to a wedding drinks and dancing turn into foreplay and fantasy between heated kisses belle admits her innocence surprise becomes
contention and tempers flare heartbroken and unwilling to drive them apart belle leaves the firm and flees to new orleans resolved to restore her late
grandmother s home she hopes she can move on without the men then kellan tate and eric show up at her doorstep seeking another chance but something
sinister is at work in the crescent city and its sights are set on her before the trio can claim annabelle for good they just might have to save her life
Wicked Ties 2007-01-02 she didn t know what she wanted morgan o malley has seen a lot of kinky things as the hostess of a cable sex talk show but she s
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never met a man like jack cole before a self proclaimed dominant he s as alpha as a male can get and good for morgan to have around when an obsessed
stalker ratchets up his attempts to get to her until he made her beg for it though jack is a bodyguard morgan feels anything but safe in his presence
because slowly and seductively jack is bringing her deepest fantasies to the surface and when he bends her to his will what s more shocking than her
surrender is how much she enjoys it and starts to crave his masterful touch a willing player in jack s games morgan knows that his motives aren t pure
but she has no idea how personal they are
1001 Dark Nights: Bundle Thirteen 2018-03-19 alisa davis is living the dream the starship galaxy explorer exceeded her imagination her television crush
science officer tojait j all is her soulmate and they re expecting their first child the only serpent in her paradise is the nosy dr jack abernathy
stepping into the life of another person without revealing the truth proves more difficult than anticipated when reality rears its ugly head will alisa
keep dreaming or be rudely awakened
Fantasy Island: Star Dreams 2019-08-01 the witcher goes fiercely feminist in this gripping paranormal romance from noted author isabel cooper raised to
be weapons against the darkness sentinels spend their lives fighting the monsters that prey upon humanity their hands will shape the world and their
swords will seal its fate a warrior lost to time pursuing her latest quarry deep into the wilderness sentinel darya finds herself in an ancient city that
should no longer exist there she comes upon a handsome warrior in ancient clothing held in a deathlike sleep amris hero of the last great battle against
the traitor god his discovery and the weakening wards about the city can only mean one thing the traitor is gathering his armies again and the storms are
returning amris has been trapped in dreamless sleep since the final battle raged centuries ago now he is awake and so it seems is humanity s greatest
threat determined to save the world from being swallowed by the oncoming storm amris and the fiercely beautiful darya must learn to trust each other and
the powerful bond that s formed between them as they fight their way through a land swarming with monsters in a last desperate bid to get word back to
their allies before it s too late
The Stormbringer 2020-12-29 hunter s career as a navy seal is on hold and he accepts an acquaintance s proposition to share in a mâenage but now he wants
more than one night will kata surrender herself inch by inch to the hard core man who wants her for himself
Surrender to Me 2011 a sweet and sexy romp that will leave you smiling from ear to ear rt book reviews top pick an overnight billionaire when carson
frost inherits a confectionary that rakes in billions but is too cash strapped to last another sixty days he agrees to take a loan from his late father s
rival there are two catches carson has to sign over a permanent stake in the company and marry the man s daughter concocts a fake bride two weeks before
the wedding he gets cold feet and claims he s in love with someone else the investor says he ll still hand over the cash if carson takes a stroll down
the aisle with the woman who owns his heart since he isn t even dating anyone carson panics where is he going to find a bride willing to jilt him at the
altar on such short notice and whips up a little love ella hope is an actress happy for any paying gig but jilting a hottie in public isn t what she had
in mind still she needs rent and he s in a bind how hard can it be while playing at matrimony suddenly their intimacy isn t so fake ella can t help but
fantasize that carson is her groom and they will live happily ever after but once his company is safe will he want her anymore misadventures is a
romantic series of spicy standalone novels each written or co written by some of the best names in romance the stories are scandalous refreshing and of
course incredibly sexy they re the perfect bedside read a quick blush for the reader who loves a page turning romance
Misadventures of a Backup Bride 2017-10-17 usa today and new york times bestselling author jeaniene frost seduces readers into a forbidden new world as
she teams up with romance stars shayla black and sharie kohler for a sizzling collection of original novellas featuring fallen angels anarchistic demons
warrior wizards and irresistibly dangerous creatures of the night enter the dark realm of nocturna in jeaniene frost s redhot tale where blisteringly
sexy raphael dominates the demons of a lawless dimension and tries to help a beautiful young woman avenge her cousin s disappearance in the shadowy world
of shayla black s doomsday brethren magical warrior raiden vows to protect his woman and their unborn youngling from evil and deliver her safely to
another man but once he s saved her can he let her go lycans rule the night in sharie kohler s suspenseful story as a fiery woman stalks mysterious luc
the undeniably hypnotic being she believes can save her from turning if she kills him danger beckons in these captivating paranormal tales that will
tempt readers to the edge and leave them begging for more
Haunted by Your Touch 2010-10-26
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